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The “Find Me!” Game 
This fun game involves you (or another human) hiding and then your dog finding you (or that person) a fun game 
with your dog where you hide and s/he finds you. 

Playing the “find me” game provides a foundation for later recall work (coming when called).  Your dog is learning 
that returning to you is fun fun fun game with a wonderful outcome. 

What You Need to Play 
 Your dog 
 Variety of small, tasty treats or your dog’s favorite toy 

How to Play 

 Find a hiding place. You can either have someone else hold your dog while you hide or you can hide when 
your dog is in another room or not paying attention. 

 When you are hidden, call out “Find me!” in a loud, happy voice, wait for dog to find you, then give a high-
value treat or favorite toy to show your dog how happy you are that s/he found you! 

 Repeat! 
As your dog gets better and better at finding you (and his or her energetic response to finding you increases), 
hide in places that are a little further away or more difficult.  Be creative and fun! 
 
SAFETY NOTE:  Always play in a space where your dog is not in danger of running off, getting lost, or running into 
the road.  This game is great in a house or fenced in yard.   

NOTES and TIPS: 
 Never punish if your pup doesn’t find you, or loses interest during 

the game (puppies have short attention spans, and the world is full 
of distractions to explore!). 

 If your pup loses interest or can’t find you, help him/her!  Call to 
her, make it easier (pop out of your hiding place and let him/her see 
you), toss treats.  Never use your leash to drag your pup to you.   

 Start so pup can easily find you—then increase the difficulty (hide in 
a more challenging place, do the exercise in a different location, 
etc.) 

 The more you play, you want to see your dog’s enthusiasm to find 
you increase. 

 


